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Deborah Cole, Psy.D.

Intake Information

Referred by:___________________  Is it OK to thank them?_______________
                                            Signature if OK_____________

Please provide the information requested in the spaces provided. This and all other information 
relating to your association with Dr. Cole will be regarded as strictly confidential according to the 
provisions and limitations of the laws of Maryland.

Name:  _______________________________  Date:  ___________Gender:___  

Age:____ Date of Birth:________   Cell phone:________________  (Ok to leave message? ____)
      (Ok to leave text?_____)

Home Phone:(_____)_______   (Ok to leave message?____)  
Work Phone:_(_____)_______   (Ok to leave message?____)  Auto License Tag:____________

Marital Status/ Relationship Status:______________  Name of Partner, if any:____________

Address:  ____________________________________ City:________________State:___ 
Zip:_________

Presenting Problems: Please list 3 main problem areas and what seemed to cause them.
 
1.__________________________________________________________________________

2. _________________________________________________________________________

3.__________________________________________________________________________

Give one example of how you are having problems functioning:_________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

With whom do you reside?_____________________________________________________

Employer:   ________________________Work Address:_____________________________

Position:____________________  How long worked here?____________

Education: (Most advanced degree or last grade completed):____________  School:______________

Spouse’s or Partner’s Name:____________________  Their occupation:__________________________

Children (if any):
name gender age in home or not        any special issues
___________________              _____                ____                  ____________       _____________

___________________              _____                ____                  ____________       _____________

___________________              _____                ____                  ____________       _____________
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Symptoms: Please mark X by all that apply:
1. ___Change in sleep pattern                           7. ___Suicidal feelings
2. ___Change in appetite                                   8. ___Feeling of being overwhelmed
3. ___Decreased energy                                    9. ___Chronic disorganization
4. ___Decreased motivation                             10. ___Feeling confused
5. ___Decreased concentration                        11. ___Impulses, compulsions or obsessions
6. ___Increased anxiety                                    12. ___Other symptoms:________________

Any current or past addictions/problems:
___alcoholism/alcohol abuse or dependence    ____love addiction
___overspending/chronic debt                           ____sexual addiction
___underearning                                                ____food addiction 
___narcotics: preference__________               ____cutting
___workaholism                                                 ____purging by exercise or laxatives
___nicotine

___ prior suicide attempts (how many, if any)     ____ current suicidal ideation

How often do you drink alcohol:____________ How much do you drink at a time?____glasses
Do you smoke cigarettes:________  How much do you smoke?_____________
Any other substances?__________________________________________________

What prior counseling/therapy have you had?
    name            address phone                  duration        helpfulness
1.___________________________________________________________________________

2.___________________________________________________________________________

What medications and supplements (prescriptions or otherwise) are you currenlty taking?
name mg.                    prescribed by:                     effectiveness
1.___________________________________________________________________________
2.___________________________________________________________________________
3.___________________________________________________________________________
4.___________________________________________________________________________

What prior psychiatric medications have you taken and what were their effects:
1._______________________________________
2._______________________________________
3._______________________________________

Would you describe your childhood and adolescence as (circle all that apply)”

traumatic       uneventful      turbulent    without love      with love

If traumatic or turbulent in any way, please list 2 to 3 traumatic events in the first 15 years:
1.  __________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________________
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Are you or have you been involved in any legal suits or workers compensation cases?
____________________________________________________________________

Give dates of any psychiatric hospitalizations/ residential treatments/ or incarcerations:
___________________________________________________________________

Religious History (if any):
___________________________________________________________________
Is religion, meditation, or any spiritual practice a source of strength or tranquility?______

Current Interests:
_______________________________________________________________________

How satisfied are you with your current job?____________
What would you like to change about your current job?____________________________
What would make your life more meaningful or make you more satisfied?
_______________________________________________________________________

Person to notify in case of emergency:_____________________  Relationship:____________
Phone:__________________  Address:__________City____________State:_____Zip:_____

I authorize Dr. Deborah Cole to furnish information to insurance carriers if I pursue insurance 
reimbursement.

Signature:_________________________Date:_____________

I authorize Dr. Cole to contact________________ at (phone) ___________________
in case of an emergency or if I cannot be reached.

Signature:_________________________Date:_____________


